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    1. Meet my lady

This is my new story of "How far can you push the heart." *The
children are 17-18 years old now* As always I only own what is mine
and nothing else, Please Enjoy.

(Cara's p.o.v.)

I was lying against a large rock as warm rays of light bathed my
skin; I casually glanced across the forest. The smell of pine tickled
my nose as it danced with the blowing wind. The ground would shake
from time to time as Seaaira burrowed long tunnels under the rocks.
Oliver was playing in the trees with spirit, so I was left to my
thoughts in the peaceful morning.

Well, mostly peaceful...

"Okay, guys grab your stuff!" a loud aggravated voice yells. I glance
up and see my lady pulling herself up from the side of the mountain;
I smiled lightly as she rolls onto the grass with a loud and annoyed
huff "Were leaving! We're going to go on a nice LONG trip, FAR away
from here!"

I shake my head and glance at my Mistress; with another huff she
throws her now messy fish-tailed mid back light brown hair over her
shoulder. Though with a turn of her head a few pieces fell back in
her face which left Sophia in a current death stare with her hair and
her bangs.



"And why would we do something as foolish as that, my lady?" I add
with mock worship, she gives up on her hair and sends the glare in my
direction.

"Don't patronize Cara! You know how my father is." I give a quite
laugh.

Indeed I did.

Standing before me was none other than Sophia Mortise
Avengander.

The only daughter of Fredrick Mortem Avengander the Third.

...Though there are only three people that can call him that. Sophia,
Hiccup and Stoick.

Most people call him Fredrick the Fierce! The fiercest man alive. His
hand could crush the skull of any dragon. He killed a whole army of
100 dragons single handily. His gaze could drop a dragon flat! His
name was feared throughout the corners of the globe!

It's a title of respect.

We live on the small island of Covand, making us a two and a half day
journey from our closest neighbors... The people of berk. Home of
Stoick the Vast and his son Hiccup Horrendous Haddock the Third. It's
a mouthful, I know. Most of us just call him hiccup.

Anyway, you're probably wondering why two so feared and respected
chiefs would know each other; well I did at first too. Her father and
Stoick go way back, fighting dragons and putting out fires... all
that jazz.

They even claimed berk together!

After "The Great Claiming" which, must I say he NEVER stops talking
aboutâ€¦ Stoick promised to stay friends with her father... And
surprisingly! Well, they did just that.

We would visit them every summer. (insert mental eye roll)

Then the chief left without us... and we've been stuck at home ever
since.

We had come to like berk over the years, it had turned out to be a
second home. So it hurt when we were forced to stay. But the chief
said there were traditions and laws people had to work out.

I think the real reason was that he didn't like snot-lout flirting
with Sophia every five seconds of the day, or well trying to. She
didn't really give him the time of day...

Though I must admit, it was quite funny seeing Sophia stuck with
hiccup. I swear, the moment we would get there the chiefs would stick
them together like glue! We are all great friends and all but I have
to say, spending all day with anyone gets really annoying.

(Sophia's p.o.v)



"So why do we have to leave then?" Cara laughs, I glare at
her.

"Because" I groan "I'm minding my own business, thinking all is well
and I get this!" I sit down on a rock and begin to act out my
night.

*Flashback/acting*

I sigh and quietly sit down on the hard bench, the cold wood chilling
my pants. I shift my bum in an effort to rid my skin for the
uncomfortable sensation. I quietly move the bench a bit closer to the
flame before carefully turning the first page to read one of the few
books we have here. With a relaxed sigh I lean back against the
chair, quietly kick my shoes off and shut my eyes in peace as the
warm fire heated my frozen toes.

Suddenly the doors burst open and my father's right man Marcus walks
in.

"Sophia" he says in a gruff voice "Your father wants to speak with
you"

I sigh and look up from my book with an annoyed
expression.

"Now?"

"Yes, now" he grumbles "Your fathers in the great hall"

I roll my eyes and mark my page, with my book in my hands I walk out
the door and head to the great hall. the walk to the great hall was
less than enjoyable, harsh freezing winds blew my hair around my
face. I gripped the front of my fuzzy Yack zest closer to my skin; I
was trying to keep my body heat in and the miserable snow out. I
stopped and glanced across the island. big huts where lined up in
rows. A tall big watch man stood at his post, I gave him a small sad
smile as I watched him warm up his hands in the blowing fire. Fires
flickered all around the island, lighting the huts in the odds of
ways. Raising my hands to my face I squinted and glanced at the sky,
I was soon to be the really really bad winter.

The distant sound of sheep was heard in the blowing wind, I spun
around in confusion. There weren't supposed to be any animals out
right now. Walking around the huts I soon discovered the source of
the noise. A small baby sheep was stuck in a snow hill. Its body
shock in the cold and upon seeing me it let out a small pitiful
noise. Rolling my eyes I grabbed the small thing and stuck it under
my shirt, squealing loudly as its snowy body touched my skin. with a
loud groan I walked over and stuck the small thing back in its barn.
shivering I shook out my now slightly wet shirt and headed for my
destination.

With a hard two handed shove the big door opens and I walk
in.

"Dad?" I ask and look around the large room.

A roaring fire was lit, bright colors flashed and danced around the



walls. A hulking shape of a man stood by the fire, hands held calmly
behind their back.

"Over here Sophia" he says.

I walk up to him and look into the fire. After letting a few minutes
of awkward silence pass; well, maybe they were just awkward for me
but still... I shift from one foot to the other before deciding to
speak.

"You wanted to talk to me father?" I ask calmly.

"Yes" he says I pause and brace myself for whatever lecture or speech
he has come up with but to my surprise he just sighs "Sophia, my
love. Are you happy here?"

I look up at him confused.

"Of course I'm very happy here father, why would I not be? I have
many friends and people around me, Covand is my home."

He shakes his head.

"No Sophia, I mean are you happy. Do you have someone here, like I
had your mother?"

My face pales slightly as I start to guess the meaning of
meeting.

"Um..." I pause and carefully think of my words as I look at the fire
"No, I can't say I have... But in the same run I haven't really
looked for anyone." I add quickly.

He sighs and rubs his hands together. I literally twitch in pain and
eye up the door with hope. Wondering if there's a way I could get out
of here?

"I know you're happy here because it's your home, but I also know you
do have another one." He sighs happily looking at the fire "I
remember when I would see you truly happy. When I would see you
really smile. But you were so little then, just about this high" he
turns to look at me, his hand resting above his knee "Do you?" I
pause and think.

"I don't understand father, I have always been happy..." I trail
off.

"Sophia, I love you too much to see you unhappyâ€¦"

"Oh please no..." I mentally groan

"So I made you a surprise!" he smiles

"Oh Odin, just kill me now..." I think and look up to see his eye
searching mine "Um, great dad!" I fake a smile "What did you do?" I
ask half scared of the answer.

He must have seen my face because seconds later he bursts out
laughing.



"Relax Sophia" he grins "You look like a cattle under a dragons
glare" I half laugh at the irony of it all.

I'd rather be the cattle right now...

"Okay... so what's happening?" I ask, he gives me one of his famous
smiles.

"Were BOTH going to berk"

End of flashback/acting.

"Are you kidding me?!" Cara's voice yells with glee, I glance up at
her in shock "Sophia this is great news!"

"No Cara, this is horrible!" I yell as I throw my hands to the air.
"You should have seen the look on his face" I mumble to myself.

"How is that horrible?" she laughs "It's been what, seven years
Soph... don't you want to see them?"

"Yes! No! Yes, No! Of course I want to see them! But I can't!" I
groan and grab my head as I slowly drown in this tilde-wave of
conflicting emotions "I don't know" I finally sigh and drag a hand
down my face "Let's just say I have a really bad feeling about this,
okay?"

"I don't care, we're going" she says with a smirk

"No, we can't!" I groan, she crosses her arms with an amused
smile.

"Yes we are"

"NO were not"

"YES we are!"

"NO WE'RE NOT!" I growl with a stomp of my foot, Cara spins around
and locks my eyes with a Piercing glare.

"Look Sophia! You can have all the bad feelings you want this, but
we're not leaving. I don't care if I have to bound you in ropes and
toss you on the ship myself but we are going to Berk!" Cara says with
a stern motherly voice. I go to protest but the "One word and you
die" look sent my way has me quickly thinking twice.

Odin's beard, that girl can be downright scary...

(Cara's p.o.v)

I rolled my eyes and sat down on one of the rocks that circle the
clearing.

The clearings sat in one of the nastier and mostly dead parts of the
forest. To my left sat a huge cave that had been burrowed out my
Seaaira, hundreds of tunnels ran in criss-cross lines about 8
centimeters under my feet. To my right held huge cliffs that towered
high above the clearings, its jagged edges and broken rock made a
traveler think twice about crossing the path or climbing



down.

Through the forest, fallowing many twists and turns your met with a
lovely beach. But the forests were lined with thick pines and what
some say are moving trees. More than a few people have disappeared in
these woods.

A twig snapped above my head and I couldn't help but smile, with an
upwards glance I see nothing but trees. With a light eye roll I
patted my lap three times and before my eyes stood a massive
change-wing. Seconds later a bunch of low mumbles left his lips and
we couldn't help but laugh. It sounded like he was complaining about
the lack of attention he was getting.

"What's with you crabby pants? I smirk "Is my little Oliver having a
bad day?" I walk up to him and place my hands against his cool scales
before squishing in his cheeks like a child "Is my poor little baby
boy having a bad day?" I mock him in a baby voice, Sophia smirks when
he lets out a low annoyed huff and an eye roll. Putting two fingers
in her mouth Sophia lets out a low whistle for four seconds before
switching into a high note for half a second more.

At first nothing happens, I eye up the cave opening with a smirk.
Seconds later the ground starts shaking violently, the sound of
crumbling rock could be heard through the entire mountain. Suddenly
the mountain entrance pops with an explosion of dust and flying rock.
Oliver's wings opens in front of us as a shield for the flying
rocks.

When it finally settles Sophia is face to face with her dragon, its
huge white head towered over Sophia's height with a good 5 inches.
That's pretty impressive considering that Sophia is 5' 7" in height.
Blood red eyes and massive teeth glance my way and her thin spiked
tail is wrapped protectively around Sophia's body. Oliver's wing
opens protectively across my body and I'm reminded why I respect
Sophia so much.

How she tamed this monstrous creature I will NEVER
understand.

Though I can't help but smile as Sophia places her hands on the
dragons face and covers her with a bunch of chaste kisses. I shake my
head with a grin as the dragon licks *kisses* her back.

"Hello Seaaira" she whispers with love.

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

I flew over the island; the air whipped at my face and stung my
skin.

I grinned like a fool under the goat skin blind fold over my
eyes.

My heart hammered against my ribs but being truthful this was the
best part.

The part of being so out of control and having so much power.

It just filled my body with an indescribable sensation.



A high pitched scream of air shot passed my ears and I laughed,
Toothless grumbled a bit before shaking his back. That sound I knew
well. I gently pulled off the blindfold and looked back, there was
Astride hot on my heels. A grin was plastered on her face. With a
light tap of my shoe toothless flew up into the air, did a half log
roll and was flying over top of Storm-fly. Astrid smiled before
grabbing my upside down face and kissed my lips, I grinned into the
kiss.

"Good morning Dragon-Master" she says with a sexy grin, I roll my
eyes at my nickname.

"Good morning beautiful" I tap toothless again and he rolls back so
were flying side by side with Astrid and Storm-fly. "Do you want to
race?"

Toothless sticks out his tongue and lets it flap around in the wind.
Storm-fly gurgles and does the same. Astrid laughs and leans over to
rub Toothless's head.

"Do you want to lose?" she smirks, I reach forwards and grab her hand
before placing feather light kisses on her knuckles and up her
hand.

"In your dreams love" I smirk back "Come on bud!" I yelled/laughed,
toothless gave me a mumbled growl.

Suddenly we flew forwards with a burst of speed, I freaked out as I
fly backwards. I laugh loudly before reaching forwards and grabbing
the front of the saddle. Toothless grinned before doing a log roll
and dove into the cover of the dark clouds. I hear astride laughing
as she tried to catch up.

"Hiccup, that's cheating!" she yells.

I smile as I see her searching the clouds for us. She crosses her
arms in annoyance before leaning forwards and whispering something to
storm-fly. Seconds later tail spikes come shooting through the
clouds. We have to roll out of the clouds and I gasp as one flies
past my face. Toothless finally levels out and I look at Astrid with
my mouth open, her face held the smile of a rule-breaking
child.

"Tail spikes?! Now who's cheating?" she laughs and shrugs her
shoulders.

"Ha! If you really want cheating..." she smirks.

Within seconds a piece of chicken goes flying into the air and their
gone.

Damn" I laugh and shake my head. "Maybe we should get you some
chicken bud?"

Toothless grumbles lightly in agreement and we fly down towards the
sea. My hands come up and I run my fingers through the misty blue
waters.

xxxxxxxxx



When I see the cove I signal toothless to head down. I barely
dismount toothless before he's tackled by a laughing storm-fly. I
shake my head and laugh as they roll around the soft grass seeing who
could pin the other first. I walk up to the dark caves and place my
hand against the wall.

Astrid was nowhere to be seen.

I glanced around the cave before slowly walking up the slippery stone
steps, deeper into the cave the crystals that line the walls started
glowing.

"Aaaaaasssssstrid?" I say in a long dragged out tone.
"Hellloooooooo?" I finally arrive at the top of the cavern and see a
dimly lit figure in the corner of the room. "Astrid?"

I get no response.

Reaching down I grab my dragon sword and light up the room with a
flash.

The figure was gone.

I went to light up the room again but my sword is knocked to the
ground. My hands were held above my head and my legs were spread open
and lifted from the ground by a knee. My back was pinned against the
cave wall with a hand, gentle but firm around my throat.

I glanced up to see Astrid's face glowing in the light of the dim
crystals, a predatory gaze held my eyes.

"You look positively delicious like this hiccup." she purrs "All
spread out and open for me." Her tone made my body shiver and shake
against the chilled stone.

I was usually in charge but sometimes her inner warrior would come
out and I would be stuck at Astrid's willing mercy.

"My little, Dragon-Master." she whispers heatedly against my throat
before dragging her teeth against my sensitive skin.

I whimpered at Astrid's skilled hands. They were running all over my
body. Messing up my mind. A simple touch could make me forget my
name.

"Ast-" I tried to speak but was cut off by her lips nibbling on my
ear. "Ast-ahh..." I tried again, but it fell onto deaf ears as her
hand found its way into my pants.

I finally gave into my desire, and stopped talking.

"There you are!" Gobber sighs with a big smile; I glance at Astrid
who shrugs her shoulders in response.

"Uh, hey Gobber" I say with a forced smile.

Whenever he got like this something bad always happened... Well at
least for me anyways.



"I've been looking for you all over the island!"

Toothless comes up and pushes his head under my arm. I gently rub his
head with my fingers.

"Yeah well, I was out flying..." He nodding "With Astrid..." Smiling
nod "Like I do every morning..." Nods "And you're not listening to a
word I'm sayingâ€¦" I sigh.

He slaps me on the back with a smile before laughing at some random
thought.

"Nope, Anyway, like I said. I have been looking for you all over the
island."

He rocks back and forth on his heels, yep defiantly not a good sign.
I sigh when I get he's not going to go any further.

"Well you found me Gobber!" I say with as much false enthusiasm as I
can muster "So, what did u need to tell me?"

"Oh, uh..." He pauses to think "Right! Your father wants to speak
with you in the great hall immediately" I nod.

His smile was still plastered on his face; I had to stop the groan
from leaving my mouth.

With a smile like that and a wanted talk from my fatherâ€¦

That meant they had talked.â€¦ Oh Odin...

I could only dread what it was about.

"Well of course!" Astrid says with false glee and shoves me forwards
with enthusiasm "If the chief wants to talk, then we better not keep
him waiting!" Toothless and Storm-Fly followed behind us "Thanks
Gobber!" She called over her shoulder. When we were at a safe
distance she spoke. "Okay what was that about?" I grabbed my face in
annoyance.

"I don't know, but when he smiles like that. It means my father has
either done something really stupid for himself, or done something
really stupid for me. And it usually IS me!" I groaned at the
thought. She grabbed my hand as we walked.

"Oh come on" Astrid smirks "Whatever it is it can't be that bad,
right?" I shot her a "Have you met my father" face, she just rolled
her eyes. "Just go talk to him and we can fly when you're
done"

Astrid grabbed my shirt before pulling me in for her signature kiss,
a very long kiss I might add though I'm not complaining. I gasp and
leaned into the kiss before she pushed me through the wooden doors. A
smile held my lips as I dreamily walk into the great hall.

I snapped out of it when I saw my father standing by the fire, hands
behind his back.

"You as well Hofferson!" my father yells. Within seconds she comes
sliding across the stone and into the room. With a quick look around



Astrid smiles when she sees me, grabbing my hand we all stand
together.

"Children it's good to see you're ALL finally here" he glanced
towards Astrid and I, the twins smirked loudly as they tried to hold
in giggles.

"Took you long enough!" Ruff laughs.

"They were probably too busy making out" Snout-lout laughs; I blush
lightly and look at the fire. This causes them to laugh even harder,
Astrid smirks at the irony of how far off that comment was but
proceeds to shut him up with a well aim punch to the face.

"Anyway!" She says loudly glancing at my father "The chief wanted to
see us"

My father awkwardly cleared his throat before shifting his feet. Was,
he... Nervous...?

"Uh yes..." he says, shifting from one foot to the other again and
pulling the collar of his clothes

Oh Odin. He was...

"Children I have a surprise for you" he pauses to think about his
words "Umâ€¦ how much do you remember about your childhood?" We
glanced at him weirdly.

"I'd say most of it dad, Can you be a bit more specific?"

"Uh, do you feel like something's missing?" He tries again, I glance
around the room.

Snout-lout looked like he couldn't care less; the twins are still
lost in utter confusion. Normal... Astrid had a hand on her chin as
she thought about it; even fish-legs looked lost as he sent a slow
shrug in my direction.

"Missing, like how...?" I asked slowly.

"Like missing hiccup, GONE. VANISHED! DISAPPEARED! The things that
happened to stuff when they go MISSING?!" he groans and massages her
head, which had started to sweat.

"Um, no. Should we?" Astrid asks

"YES!" he yells in annoyance "A LITTLE THING IS MISSING! Even if it's
not little anymore..." He trails off at the last part, I barely heard
it.

"Umâ€¦ We, forgot to brush our teeth this morning...?" Ruff
tries

Tuff gasps.

"WHAT?! I could have sworn we did that!" he looks at her and rubs his
chin "Or was that yesterday...?" he trails off in thought.

"Okay, Eww..." Astrid frowns, moving slightly closer to me.



"Oh just tell them already!" Gobber cries as he bursts into the
room.

"I'm getting to it Gobber!" My father whines "Are you SURE you can't
think of anything?" Gobber rolls his eyes.

"Sophia and her father are coming to visit Berk!" He yells with
glee.

"Gobber!" My father cries "I wanted to tell them!" Gobber
laughs.

"Well, you took too long" he shrugs.

"Wait what?!" Astrid shrieks with joy, the others mouths fell open as
a jaw splitting grin soon followed.

"Are, are you... Serious?" Fish-legs whispered as we still tried to
grasp the subject.

It had been years... years since she came her. Even thinking about it
memories of her beautiful smile and Dark brown hair glistening in the
sun-light. Her contagious laughter that even got my father on the
floor with stitches in his sides. Her impressive fighting skills that
were always on par with Astrid's, that in itself was amazing. And
just Sophia. That girl how had more heart than anyone I'd ever met
and still to this day.

"Yes, Sophia and her father Fredrick-The-Fierce are coming here to
Berk" he said, glancing annoyingly at Gobber.

"Sophia's, coming to berk..." my mind whispers over and over "She's
actually Coming Back..."

Okay chapter two, so sorry for the wait! R&R people! peace
out.

xxxxTheJonesStoriesxxxx

    2. Bathe me?

Hey! okay let's go!

(Sophia's p.o.v)

I swung my staff at the wooden dummy. The body shook and make a loud
"Thunk" sound.

I pulled back and spun around before throwing a hard spin kick; it
rocked backwards and came upright again.

I threw another hard kick before using my foot to slide down the
wooden bar.

My dummy man was built of cloth and stuffed with dirt and grass. A
long pole ran between his legs and to the floor where I had it
attached to a big box full of rocks. If I pulled the wood stopper up
the dummy could rock back and forth without falling over, if I had it



down it never moved. My master had made it for me when I began
training.

I calmly twirled my staff in between my fingers, its smooth wood
tickling my skin but filling me with a sense of calmness.

Collecting myself before I strike.

"Finding a warrior's inner balance was key to fighting" my master
would always say "The body and mind had to join as one"

I sensed someone behind me, and switched into battle mode when they
touched my arm. Kicking up my left leg I wrapped it around my
attacker's neck and took them to the ground, cutting of their oxygen
as I pinned them there under my weight.

"Sophia!" a high gasping voice barely yells, I look down to see my
ladies maid and barely stop the fist directly to her face.

"Cara!" I growl before sighing loudly "How many times do I have to
say you can't sneak up on me!" I stand up and release her; she gasps
and lightly grabs her neck.

"Sorry" she whispers "Have you packed?" she glances around my messy
room and sighs "... I'll take that as a no."

I shrugged and continued training as she packed up for my trip.

I didn't really want her to pack though, I think...?

After a bit she finishes and looks around the room, with a pause she
glanced at me.

"Do you need anything else?" I shook my head and she turned to leave
but I quickly changed my mind.

"Bathe me?" I whispered quietly, she paused and looked at me
"Please?" Cara sighed and walked to get a pot.

The warm water ran over my shoulders, Cara was behind me, her hands
gently scrubbing my body down with a soapy sea sponge. I glanced at
her from the refection in the window.

"Would you join me?" I whispered, she stopped washing me. "Please"
Cara set down the sponge before rinsing off my back with
water.

"That's not excitable now Soph"

"We did before, you used to bathe with me all the time" I say and
slowly turn to look at her.

Cara was the same age as me.

My mother was murdered by dragons when I was 5.

I saw the whole thing...

After the incident I wouldn't talk, eat, move, sleep or listen to
anyone.



A few days later some of our men found Caraeasia or Cara and brought
her to our home.

Her family were local traders with our village and her father was a
good friend with mine.

Their boat had been attacked during the dragon raid and crashed near
the shore. Cara like me had witnessed her family's demise and was the
only survivor.

For THREE days, she was stuck out at sea with no one but herself and
the bodies of her family.

According to my father I started "living" around her again. So he
made Cara my ladies maid, and she's been by my side ever
sense.

"Yes, as children" she smiles and grabs the sponge; I reach out and
grab her hand.

"Please, just for a bit?" I pleaded; Cara opened her mouth but closed
it.

With a sigh she stood up and slowly began to remove her clothes. My
eyes trailed down her body. She had nice strong shoulders, wide
birthing hips. Slightly bigger but nice legs. Her stomach wasn't
entirely flat but it was in means round or fat. And her dresses, much
to her dislike, would always tend to show off an ample amount of her
glorious breasts, which always make me ooze with jealousy.

Yet, she was like me in so many ways but different too.

I was thin boned, skinny and tough, were Cara had thick bones, a fair
amount of muscle and a shy personality.

We both had shoulder length brown hair and long legs but Cara always
fit in more with the other woman on our island.

In all truths, minus my height I could probably be called a hiccup.
I'm skinny enough to be... or as Evangeline likes to say "You need
more MEAT on your bones, your just skin and sticks!"

...I hate that girl...

Cara slid into the water with me and I leaned back against her soft
breasts. Her hands gently washed my thin chocolate brown hair. I
smiled and rolled my head against her chest before I started
laughing.

"What?" she smiles and starts washing my arms.

"Do you know, I have always been jealous of you" I say, she starts
laughing.

"Me... Really?" she smirks

"Yes, You're so perfect. Your body looks great, your face is perfect.
You have good body muscle and Thor almighty; don't get me started on
your breasts. There just so... big!" I say with a throw of my arms,



water splashes onto the floor. Cara smacks me in the arm.

"Stop it goof, you're getting water on the floor" we laughed for a
bit before things quieted down. "Hey Sophia?" I spin around to see
her "There is nothing wrong with you, you really are perfect." I
smile and look down at my hands.

"Really? I thought I was just skin and sticks" I sigh and glance at
the window; Cara gives me a small sad smile and grabs my chin.

"Hey, don't you dare listen to that washed up piece of-"

"Cara!" I laugh loudly, she smirks "She's still my cousin" I remind
her, Cara smiles and nods her head.

"Yes, my lady. My apologizes" I roll my eyes at her. "and there's
nothing wrong with having smaller breasts Sophia"

I snort loudly.

"Yes, this coming from the double D pair of boobs staring me in the
face" I reply back with a small smile.

Cara rolls her eyes with a massive blush

"They're a D not double D, you can look at my bindings if you don't
believe me!" she curls in her lips and looks me up and down "You're
not giving yourself enough credit Sophia. You have a beautiful body
and a lovely face" she pokes my nose with a finger before dropping
them down to grab my breasts, I send her an amused look as she
studies them "Yes, your boobs are not as big as mine but they go good
with your body. They are clearly a B if not a C and their firm and
perky." I glance down at my chest "Having boobs like mine would cause
your health problems. Besides mine sag against my skin, they're not
that amazing."

I smile at her before leaning against the side of the warm tub.

I played with my fingers as the nerves were setting in; Cara sends me
a puzzled look.

"What's wrong?" I go to say nothing when she cuts me off "And don't
you dare say nothing, I know you too well."

I sighed.

"I'm nervous Cara; they haven't seen me in years." I glance down at
the water "What...what if they don't like me?" I whispered, Cara
wrapped her hands around mine and just holds them.

"Sophia, you stop this nonsense now!" she whispers "I have known you
for years. And yes! I know you can be hard-headed, Stubborn as Odin,
Are a hit fist ask questions later goof-ball" I give her a light
glare which she answers with a smile "But you are a wonderful person
with the biggest heart I have ever seen. And If they don't like you
then that's their problem and their loss."

"But-" I'm cut off by her finger.

"Shhhhh. They'll love you, they just have to get to know the new you"



she smirks; I smile and splash her with water.

Cara squeals loudly and my little wash splash turns into a full on
water fight.

(Stock's p.o.v) *next day*

The village was in full swing. Everyone was running around with this
or that as they rushed to finish their jobs with anything less than
perfection. We were all finishing the final nick-knacks for Sophia's
Grand return. It had been 7 years since she was last here and I hoped
she hadn't changed too much. Yes, I've heard many stories from
Fredrick but I would be lying if I said I wasn't a bit excited to see
the lass again.

HAHAHAHA! You should have seen their faces! Thor ole mighty they were
great!

It was like a fire had exploded in each of them when they found out
she was coming back. Truthfully I don't think I'd seen Hiccup smile
like that in a long time and it made me proud to see it again.
Hahaha! I could barely tell them the details before they ran out the
door in a rush! Well, the twins had to drag the Hiccup out seeing as
he was just standing there in shock and a monstrous grin on his
lips.

From the moment she met Hiccup I could see the admiration he held for
her, she befriended him right then and there no questions asked. It
warmed my heart to see she was doing it out of actual interest and
not for his tittle. Though even as the year went by they remained
close friends. It broke his heart to see her leave and I hoped that
they could rekindle their friendship soon. Maybe, even more.

We had such a scare when she got hurt, and after the death of his
wife... Fredrick sealed her at home and under his care and
supervision.

I know the feeling... I don't know what I would do if I ever lost
hiccup.

I picked up my mug and took about two drinks before my door burst
open with Gobber yelling about things I had to help fix. With an eye
roll, I quickly drank my drink before he pulled me out the door. I
sure hope hiccups having better luck.

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

I'm up flying with toothless as I monitored the other riders.
Snotlout was helping the fishermen fish, fish-legs and meat-lug where
crushing boulders to fix the peer with. Astrid was rounding up loose
animals running wild on the hills. And the twins...? I glance around
the island looking for any part of the giant green two headed dragon
before the screaming of an animals rings through my ears.

"Uh... WHAT are you guys DOING?" I yell at the twins, they were
starting the sheep on fire and tossing them around.

"Having fun!" Rough laughs before almost knocking Tough off with a
fist to the face.



"Uh duh" Tough laughs before punching her back, they burst out
laughing before tough-nut looked up slowly.

"Wait, do you think he knows how to have fun?" Rough looked at me
questioningly before pulling her brother into a discussion of
whispers, I rolled my eyes as one would gasp before laughing loudly
and adding something else.

"Pfft, it's hiccup! Oh course he knows how to have fun..." fish-legs
laughs as he defends me, I smile at him before ducking quickly.
Astrid flew over top of me with two buckets of water and promptly put
out the flaming sheep. I let out an aggravated sigh, and put the
twins to work with fish-legs before gently ushering the very annoyed
and smoking sheep in their pen.

"What would I do without you?" I sigh happily and kiss her
cheek.

"Probably crash and burn" she smirks before flying off to finish her
work.

"Rough! Tough! Really?" I yell in annoyance, they had yet again
broken into a fist-fight. Toothless must have sensed my distress
because a few seconds later the twins where knocked out of their spat
with a well-aimed fireball "Guys..." I groan and drag my palm down my
face "This is kinda important to me! For once can you not screw this
up and just do what your told..." they looked at me for a second
before breaking out into hysterical laughter, I rolled my eyes and
prayed to Odin they would finish the job.

(Sophia's p.o.v) (Three years ago)

I woke up to the soft sounds of rain falling outside the window,
rubbed my eyes and sat up.

My room was covered in black and blue shadows, like someone had woven
a blanket together with scrapes of left over cloth and tossed it over
my walls. With a long (but quiet sigh) I climbed out of bed and
shivered when my feet touched the cold floor.

I walked across the room and shifted through my many arrangements of
clothes, all ranging from swimwear to sleep wear. I fished through my
clothes until I found my wrap; I started to wrap it over my
shoulders. I stopped when a twinge of pain shot through my upper
body. I must have cried out because next thing I knew Cara was behind
me, I felt her warm hands run up my back which sent an array of
shivers running through my cold skin.

Her fingers tracing over my wide jagged scars, they ran from the top
of my chest to the just below my bellybutton. I had four of them,
they went wide and deep. Since I got them when I was five they
stretched against my skin so the middle one ran from the left side of
my throat all the way down to my pelvis. Cara who had been there with
me sighed, a small frown held her lips. I squeezed her shoulder in
comfort. She kissed each scar slowly before it gets hidden under the
wrap. After she Pinned them she wishes me luck before sliding back
into her bed and falling asleep.

*Flashback*



I was probably 7 at the time; my father had taken myself and Cara on
a trip to some new island. We had sent scouts there to search the
island and they deemed it to be "Safe"

Ha.

It was a little before noon when my father sent Cara and myself out
to play in the fields. We went wandering for hours until I found an
old abandoned cave. I was a stupid child and went in for a look
despite Cara's disapproving whines. When I went in I found the cave
had a small pond, though it was surrounded in a thick layer of mist
and green growing algae. After a few minutes of looking we found a
large circular hole that had been burrowed out of the back of the
cave. (Ring any bells?)

The floors were damp and the ceilings dripped with the gathered up
water. We were walking around the cave for hours, though thinking
about it now it was most likely 40 minutes not hours. There were
thousands on different tunnels to follow. They would be lined up to
crisscross each other.

They were huge! So big I could stand up in!

We kept walking until we heard a sound.

A low rumbling that echoed through the caverns... so naturally I had
to fallow it!

... See? Told you, I was a pretty dumb kid.

*end of flashback*

I shut my eyes to block out the horrible screams the echoed around my
mind.

To distract myself I picked out a dull gray body suit, slid on some
armor.

Stepped into my body harness and secured my weapons.

Fish-tailed my hair and slid on my red and grey helmet and was
pulling on my gloves as I quietly walked down stairs.

I was out the door and walking to the forest when a voice called to
me.

I turned to see my father standing there.

"Going out?" his low voice asked, I glanced at him and took off my
mask.

"Of course..." I added an eye roll before slipping my mask to the
crook of my arm.

"Sophia... It's been years" I closed my eyes in pain and tried to
block out his words "You're not going to find it now..."

I shut my eyes tightly and willed the tears away but I knew he was
right...



I had been searching the islands outside our home for years but had
found nothing that would lead me to the foul creature. Each day it
lived was like a mockery to my family! How could he just sit here and
do NOTHING!? How can he stand here and TELL me to do NOTHING!? Does
he not CARE!?

"But... why should he?

He doesn't know how I feel. He doesn't know the truth. He doesn't
feel the gut wrenching guilt I'm forced to lug around each day. He
doesn't understand. They all don't...

They think I'm crazy.

Ha!

Maybe I am.

But is there really anyone sane enough to compare? Or are we all
mad?

Lost in our own minds like raving lunatics...!"

The rain gently washed against my face, my braid had come undo
slightly and the loose pieces of hair stuck to my face. The puff of
smoke left my lips with each breathe. I glanced at my father through
the rain. He had a sad, pitying expression. Like he couldn't figure
out what to do with me.

"Sophia. My baby" he whispers gently "I know you're hurting... I
can't possibly understand what you went through. So if searching the
skies helps you to heal then I won't do anything to stop you." I
tighten my grip on my helmet with each word he say "But revenge won't
bring her back..."

*Snap*

"I DON'T CARE!" I scream and grabbed the ax strung to my back before
hurling it at a nearby tree.

The bark explodes into hundreds of little pieces and keeps flying
until it gets stuck in the next one a few inches away. I was
breathing heavy as that tree fell to the green grass below, I calmed
myself before bring my fingers to my lips and let out my loud
signature whistle. I glared at my father in a panting rage that
consumed my veins. The mountain starts rumbling and popping before a
defining roar is echoing across the valley.

"I'm FINDING that night furry..."

*Gasps!* Read and review peeps. Peace
out!

xxxxxTheJonesStoriesxxxx

    3. Saying Goodbye

Chapter 5! Let's go.



(Sophia's p.o.v)

I stood outside house in silence, my hand was gently rubbing
Seaaira's chin. Her head lolled side to side and small innocent purrs
echoed off her mouth, it was moments like this that proved she's not
the monster everyone thinks they are. That she's a better dragon than
most of the people on this island.

This had never been easy for me. I never liked traveling because I
had to leave her behind. I never knew if she would be safe. If I,
would be safe without her.

A few of the villagers had stopped and were staring in my direction.
And I could decide to be pissed off or laugh at the simple stupidity
of my people. Now don't get me wrong... It wasn't as if I kept my
dragon a secret, it's just that the other villagers were too
frightened to go near her. She's big; she Scary and that must mean
she's a monster. As if to prove my point a low growl left Seaaira's
lips, and her massive head lifts off the ground. I could help but
smirk as all three of them let out low squeaks, drop their weapons
and run off. I send a small glare in their direction before running
my fingers across Seaaira's massive head, the purrs return and soon
she's rolling in the grass like a kitten.

I know the villagers would never betray my family, but I've always
wondered if that's more out of fear or respect. Some of the older
villagers send glares my way and I do everything in my power not to
stick out my tongue and blow a raspberry at them. They never
understood me; they were always watching and laughing. Always judging
me.

"Sophia you're the chief's daughter, you should be respectable.
Sophia you should act like a young lady. Sophia you should be killing
dragons not playing with them" ITS ALWAYS SOPHIA THIS! SOPHIA THAT!
SOPHIA! SOPHIA! SOPHIA! FOR ONCE I WOULD LIKE TO GO SOMEWHERE AND NOT
BE JUDGED FOR DOING SOMETHING!

A low chuckle had me turning my head to the left, Cara send me a
small smile.

"Someone doesn't sound too happy" she smirks.

"Yeah, well that makes two of us" I growl, she places her hands on
her hips and sends me a light glare.

"Oh don't start this again" she growls.

I roll my eyes as my mind travels back to this
morning.

*Flashback*

I was lying on a quiet little island; it was about 40 minutes from my
home and was hidden well behind a huge tower of rock. It was Sophia
this, Sophia that. Help with this, bring this. Grab that. What about
this? Everybody had been watching me like a hawk and I was about 5
seconds from running someone though... luckily Cara had gone out to
get some water and seconds later we bolted. I had to get out of
there; it felt like my head was going to explode. The sun was
shining; the waves were bringing in a cool breeze. The clouds were



beautiful and it almost made me forget about my troubles at home.
Almost. A small groan made the smirk leave my lips and I leaned my
head back against Seaaira. We had had our fun terrorizing a small
group of wild sheep and were now resting lazily on the tall grass.
The sun was nice and-

My head turned and I felt a frown slip onto my face. I could still
see the tall flags of the ships, blowing in the wind like an ever
dull reminder of the impending doom I would have to endure. And it
also seemed like no matter how far I went I could still see those
blasted flags. Like they were fallowing me, teasing me.

"Ha-ha, you have to go to Berk" they'd sing "You have to go to
Berk"

I groaned and rolled over before glancing at the sky but it seemed
like the teasing didn't stop. Because in my mind I knew they were
still there, burning a hole into my back of my skull.

"You have to go to berk; you have to go to Berk"

I groaned and covered my ears, curling my body into a little
ball.

"Sophia, Sophia" they would chant "Come to berk, come to Berk.
Sophia, Sophia, Sophia"

I don't know if it was just me but I swore that the voices were
getting louder. I swear I wasn't hearing things. They were getting so
loud I felt like I wanted to scream but Seaaira's was lying
peacefully in the grass so I knew nothing was really wrong. It was
almost like those voices were really inside my head, but then why
were they getting so loud? I sit up and glance around, but of course
all I saw was grass and rock.

"SOPHIA, SOPHIA, SOPHIA!"

No one... I groan and lay back against Seaaira's. My eyes were shut
but my ears were on high alert for enemies or problems that could
arise. The voiced had dulled down but I swore that it was just my
imagination. That I was letting the stress and the sleepless nights
get to me.

"SOPHIA MORTISE AVENGANDER!" the very low and angry voices yells, it
shot through my head like lightning.

I literally screamed- It was so strange, almost demonic -AND shot up
onto my feet. I gasp loudly and shot up to my feet, my head was
pounding like a drum. Seaaira jerks awake and lets out low growl. A
small pained groan left my lips and Seaaira glanced at me with
concern. Her head turns as she scans for enemies; I glance around the
area too. My hands wrapped around my weapons and pull them out. The
loud ringing of metal is heard and I instinctively drop into a
fighting stance. My body was shaking so badly that I had to grip my
swords harder to not drop them. Seaaira's tail wraps around my body.
Her entire body shaking as it switches into protective mode. Okay
that defiantly wasn't in my head!

I hear a twig snap to my left and Seaaira uses her tail to throw me
into the air. Doing two light front flips I kick the intruder down.



My sword in blocked by a slightly smaller curved blade and I
retaliate by using my left leg to knock the intruder to the ground.
Its sword goes flying into the air and I easily catch it, instantly
recognizing the sword. I take a deep breath in as I notice its Cara
and can't help but roll my eyes, of course she was... I remove my
blade from her neck and roll them in my hands twice before slipping
them into their cases on my back.

"Do you have any idea how I have been LOOKING for you?" Cara
growls.

She pushes herself off the ground with a very aggravated look in her
face. I smirk as Seaaira stretch's her wings and gently starts
hovering off the ground; I rub her chin with my fingers before
glancing at Cara.

"No I don't, why don't you tell me?"

I smirk as her eyes glare in my direction

"I have been looking for you for an hour!" she yells, before dragging
a hand down her face "My gods, I thought you had been kidnapped or
something!" she whispers the last part in annoyance.

I choose to ignore that part.

"Well hot damn, I guess I didn't hide hard enough" I say with a
smirk.

Using my tongue I make a light clicking sound and seconds later
Seaaira's tail wraps under my feet and flips me into the air. Using
my left hand I reach behind my back and grab my spear, it had a small
dull hook on the end. I swing it in mid-air around one of Seaaira's
spikes and pull myself onto her head

"You wanna play again?" I add with a cocky grin.

I smirk as she sends me a pissed off glare

"Sophia, the ships were supposed to leave an hour ago... Your father
is furious" she growls, I roll my eyes.

"When is my father not furious Cara? Anything I do pisses him off in
one shape or form" I answer with a sigh, she does one of her own
before answering

"Sophia" she says slowly and grips the bridge of her nose "This is
not only about you and our father it's about everyone else too. You
have the crew men who are leaving behind their families. Hiccups
family and his village. I understand this may not be easy for you,
but It's about respect Sophia"

I roll my eyes with a sigh and gently pat Seaaira on the head. She
tilts her head side to side before landing on the ground

"Well maybe I don't want to go" I say as I lazily lean against
Seaaira, she sends me a blank stare before rolling her eyes

"We are going to berk Sophia, not a funeral" she sighs, I can't help
but smirk at the irony of that "Okay, what is the problem Sophia"



Cara growls "I've seen you take on bigger shit than this with your
eyes closed, like look at the sheer size of Seaaira. So don't you
dare fucking tell me your getting cold feet now" I roll my eyes and
look at the tree's in the opposite direction

"It's nothing" I sigh

"Bull shit" she growls, and faster than I can think she's in front of
me.

Her two hands grab the front of my shirt and lift me into the air,
seconds later I'm slammed into a nearby tree. I gasp in shook and
look down at her hands- It was a good attack -that has me firmly
locked in place, for now... She curled her hands a bit to the left;
it balled around the front of my shirt and pulled me to my tip-toes
and a bit closer to her face. Usually I would drop someone for doing
this but Cara was never one for force so I stayed in her "capture"
for a little longer. A low growl left Seaaira's lips and I glance at
her. She catches my eyes and my hand shoots up to stop her impending
attack.

I stopped the smile trying to wedge its way onto my face and played
along.

"Cara, what the hell" I gasp and glance at my ladies maid.

"I don't like violence" she says and I send her a raised eyebrow in
response "but the one thing I hate even more is when people mess
around with my lady." her hands relaxes a little bit "Sophia this is
going to go down one of two ways. One, you tell me what in Oden's
name is going on. And trust me when I say it better be one hell of a
reason! Or two, you're going to say goodbye to Seaaira, stop being
this" she motions to all of me "and get your ass on that ship."

*end of flashback*

Though Cara hasn't had Oliver as long as I have had Seaaira she still
knows the heart ache of leaving them for a long trip. Cara rolls her
eyes but gently rubs Oliver's head with her hands.

"Look I don't want to leave either but it's time that we should go
back" she says quietly "it's been seven years Sophia, you can't hide
here for ever"

With a sigh I shut my eyes and gently placed my head against
Seaaira's, she let out a small purr of affection before pulling
back.

"Be good" I say in a stern motherly voice "because I'll know if
you're not " she lets out a few low grumbles which I'm taking as
"Would I ever get into trouble" and I can't help but roll me eyes
"Keep each other safe, I'll be back in a few weeks"

With another sigh I turn towards the huge ship, it gently rocked back
and forth from the waves. Usually this would excite me but for some
reason I felt like I was stepping into prison. I felt Cara's hands on
my back and inch by inch she gently pushed me along the dock and up
the plank. My feet landed on the deck and I turned back at Seaaira, a
look of pain held my face. Cara sent me a small look but glanced at
Oliver none the less. The crew men put the last of the stuff on the



ship and I cringed as the plank scraped across the edge of the ship.
The wood on wood being the echoing reminder that I was now OFFICIALLY
trapped on this voyage. I look up to see Seaaira staring at me, her
eyes holding nothing but sadness. I bring my hand to my lips and blow
her a kiss, I get a small purr back and it makes me smile just a
little. I would send them away but it was pointless to try, she and
Oliver wouldn't leave until we were long out of sight.

I felt a large hand on my shoulder and with a slow glance I see its
Marcus, he squeezed my shoulder in comfort as my father's loud voice
echoed across the ship.

"Set sail to Berk!"

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

We had finally finished the work. I had collapsed in a bench out of
sheer exhaustion. Normally this wasn't so hard but with the twins no
stop shenanigans it had added an extra three hours to the already
busy work-load. Astrid was quietly reading a book, fish-legs was
icing his shoulder (another one of the twins "Accidents" no doubt).
Snot-lout was looking at his reflection though a metal pot and the
twins were... sleeping in the corner. Typical... they cause all the
mischief and then get to sleep soundly for the next three hours.

I let out a low groan as I felt two semi-cold hands slid their way
into my fore-head. I smile as I know its Astrid.

"Oh your hands are cold" I sigh and lean back into her "It feels
nice"

"Don't tell me you're getting sick" she smirks

"No" I sigh "I'm just exhausted that's all"

"And stressed out" she sighs and begins to rub my shoulders, I let
out a louder groan

"Well not everyone can be like you" I sigh and move my neck a little
more to the left, she smirks and moves her hands accordingly

"I never said I don't get stressed, I just said it's not good to keep
all of it inside" she smiles and slides her hands down my back.

I shiver as they brush against my spine and slowly slide their way
around my hips. I let out a low groan as it sends shivers straight to
mu groin.

"Um... guys" a voice whispers, my eyes shoot open as I realize
everyone is still in the room "Do you think you could maybe do that
somewhere else"

"Yeah cause that grossing me out" snot-lout adds.

"Well, than go somewhere else" Astrid says a bit annoyed fish-legs
lets out a snort

"Well that's easy for you to say" fish-leg sighs and moves the
milting ice chuck a bit.



Astrid sighs and slowly walks over to him.

"How's the shoulder?" she asks as she sits beside him

"Well it could be better" he sighs.

Astrid removes the wrapped up ice and slowly peels away the side of
her shirt. Fish-legs hisses in pain and I can't help but flinch at
the large bruise looking back at me. Astrid lets out a hiss of her
own and she leans in a bit to get a closer look.

"What did the elder say?" she asks before placing the covered ice
back on his shoulder

"Well, she's surprised it's not broken" he replies, Snot-lout lets
out a snort.

"Well that kind of happens when you try to catch a large rock with
your shoulder" he smirk

"Yeah, well you were a lot of help with that" fish-legs growls back,
a second later he hisses in pain.

"Snot-lout, if you can't keep your big mouth shut that you need to
get out" Astrid says, snot-lout snorts again and rolls his eyes "or
I'm going to cut it off" she adds as she reaches for her ax.

His eyes widen a bit he puts his hands up in defense.

"Fine" he sighs and kicks his feet up in the table "but don't get mad
at me just because fish-legs can't take a hit"

"Having the twins hurl a 30 pound boulder at you is not taking a hit,
it's getting a 30 pound bolder hurled at you" Fish-leg's
growled

"It's funny how you're so tough when Astrid's around" Snout-lout
sneered back

On that note Astrid grabbed her ax and quickly spun around,
Snout-lout screamed loudly and knocked his chair to the ground in an
effort to jump out of the way. The ax hurdled across the room, hit
the chair and cut it straight in two before getting stuck in the
table behind it. Both Fish-leg and I smirked loudly as Astrid sat
down with a satisfying smile. Snout-lout locked at us in shock as he
picked himself up off the floor. Everyone (that was awake) burst into
a heap of laughter; it increased as a large blush covered his cheeks.
Snout-lout mumbles something about stupid Vikings as he left the
room.

"Okay" Astrid sigh and grabs her book "No that was funny"

We were all laughing until Fish-leg's cries out in pain

"Fish-legs?" I say in a concerned voice, he makes a pained face

"I'm fine" he says with a wince "Laughing just pulled my shoulder to
much"

Astrid stood up, walked across the room and picked up the large



Viking book. Before spinning around and striding over to him.

"This might hurt a bit but bare with me okay?"

Fish-leg's sent her a questioning look before nodding; Astrid smiled
and gently lifted up his arm. Fish-legs cried out in pain as Astrid
pulled his arm forwards a bit; quickly she placed the book under his
arm and used her foot to nudge his chair a bit closer to the table.
Fish-leg's let out another hiss but it stopped the second she let
go

"Okay, how does it feel?" she asks quietly.

Fish-leg's closed his eyes for a second and let out a peaceful
sigh.

"That actually feels great, thank-you Astrid" he sighs

(Stoick's p.o.v)

I glanced up at the sky and the setting sun; it was filled with
beautiful reds, oranges and yellows. The winds blew calming warm
winds. I shut my eyes as the wind gently blew my braided beard, Val
would have loved to see this. My head fell a bit as my mind filled
with memories of my fallen wife.

"You're thinking about her again aren't you?" a gruff voice says.

I turn to see my right hand man Gobber walking down the beach; I
smirk quietly and turn the other direction before wiping away a few
tears.

"Do you think I'm doing the right thing here Gobber" I sigh and take
off my helmet before running my hand over my face.

"Why not, they always seemed to get along" Gobber shrugs "You like
the girl don't you?"

"Of course I do" I sigh "but it feels like I am doing the wrong
thing" I sit down on a log, Gobber sits down beside me.

"Then what's wrong?" he asks, I roll my eyes.

"I don't know, He's barely 18 Gobber. Do I really want to push this
on him..."

"Relax Stoick, everything will be fine. I can feel it in my gut" he
adds with a small smirk.

I roll my eyes but can't help the chuckle that leaves my lips.

My talk with Gobber had gotten me into a bit of a fit; I was driving
myself mad with all these questions. And it's not like I could go
stomping into my house and walk up hiccup. So I decided to go for a
walk instead.

I glanced up at the dark sky and shook my head. It was that late
already? With a small groan I walked down the quiet path. Everyone
was in there homes. Dragons slept on the tops of houses, great fires
lit the entire town and I couldn't help but feel a sense of pride as



I walked through my village. Soon Sophia and her father would be
here. Soon I could get the things done I should have done a LONG time
ago. And soon I could finally get a good night's sleep.

I did my usual night check, just to make sure everything was the way
it should be and made my way towards my last stop. I walked into the
great hall and with a shove I pushed the door open, at first it
seemed normal...well mostly. I couldn't help but chuckle at the
sight; it was like they were little kids again.

The twins were snoozing in the corner; they were leaning back to
back. And their heads resting on each other's shoulders.

Fish-legs was sleeping in the large padded chair, his head leaning on
a folded up jacket. His arm propped up comfortably with a large
book... no doubt that was Astrid's helping hand.

To my left I notice Snout-lout sleeping on a chair a few steps away
from me, no doubt he got into it with Astrid and is sitting close to
the door for a quick exit if needed. His feet were propped up on a
second chair, his arms crossed on his chest and his head resting
backwards against the chair.

Hiccup was sitting on a bench, his knees were bent and his back was
leaning against the wall. His head fell forwards a bit but raised a
smidge with each breath.

I looked around the room for Astrid but I couldn't find her, in
confusion I stepped more into the room and shut the door. It made a
semi-loud creaking noise and a small groan caught my attention. That
when I finally noticed her, sound asleep. Astrid was lying against
hiccup. Well she was more sitting on hiccup, she was sitting on his
lap with her feet curled up close to her body. Astrid's head was
resting against his shoulder as hiccups hands were wrapped around her
waist and draped over hers.

I must have made a noise because Hiccup stirs and closes his eyes. He
blinks a few times before he notices I'm standing here. He gives me a
tired smile before quietly clearing his throat.

"Hey dad" he grins "Is everything okay?"

I send him a small smile

"Of course Hiccup, everything is fine" I answer, he smiles

"How about everything with Sophia?"

"Everything here is done and ready" I say, he sends me a tired
smile

"When will she be here again?" he asks quietly, I smile as I see his
eyes half closing

"I got word that their boats left a few hours ago. So it should be
about two days" I say

"Good" he says with a small yawn "I can't wait to see her again..."
he whispers as his eyes slid shut.



I can't help but smile as soft snores come from his lips, that smile
grows into a grin as Astrid adjusts her position and brings her
shoulders up. This causes hiccups head to lift just a bit and the
snoring stops, a low chuckle leaves my lips and I quietly walk to the
other side of the room. Pulling open a cupboard I grab the spare
blankets, as quietly as I could I walk around the room and gently
drape them over the kids.

I take special care around Fish-legs and try not to move his arm.
After that I walk across the room and pull up my own chair, I drape
the last large blanket over myself. With a happy sigh I kick my feet
up and bring them a bit closer to the fire. If the kids were sleeping
I wanted to be here in-case something happened. I glance over at at
my son with a smile and double check I still have my weapons.

"Me too hiccup, me too..." I whisper and close my eyes.

Okay, read and review people! Peace
out

xxxxTheJonesStoriesxxxx

    4. Half way there!

(Sophia's p.o.v)

I opened up my eyes to a room that wasn't my own, with a few slow
blinks I glanced around the room and the adventures of the previous
night came flooding back to my head. Right, I was on a boat. The
gentle rocking of the floors confirmed my suspicions. I rubbed my
eyes and sat up, the air smelled of salt. The sound of birds echoed
through the sky, and the air of the ship had a cold misty feeling to
it. I brought my hands above my head to give a big stretch when pain
shot through my right shoulder; I groaned loudly and grabbed the
scarred flesh.

"Odin's bread" I growl and freeze until the pain subsides.

6 years had gone by and I still couldn't remember to watch my
shoulder. A small chuckle had me looking at the now open doorway; my
body went into fighting mode which was even worse because I put more
strain on my sore shoulder. I grimaced in pain and glanced to see my
ladies-maid.

"Need some help with that?" Cara asks, she was leaning against the
doorway with her arms crossed at her chest.

Cara walks across the room and gently sits beside me; a small relaxed
sigh escapes my lips as she rubs my tense and sore shoulders with her
skilled fingers. I roll my head to the left and she pulls and
squeezes the scarred flesh, her thumb digging into the tense muscles
and forcing them to release and relax. I groan and she pushes against
a practically painful knot and roll my head the other direction. Her
thumbs start drawing large swirls down my spine, her fingers relaxing
the muscles and easing pressure off my partly twisted spine. The
pressure eases in her hands as she reaches the base off my spine -the
source of my injury- and instead slides her thumbs out along the base
of my hips and back up to make a square before repeating.



"Where are we?" I ask and stand up with a light wince, Cara clenches
and un-clenches her fingers.

I stand up and stretch my arms to the ceiling of the ship before
carefully bending over to grab my toes, I let out a small groan and
Cara gently applies pressure to my hips again before sliding her
thumbs up along the sides of my spine. After repeating this a few
times the pain leaves and I slowly lift my torso back up.

"About half way there" she grins and walks across the room to get the
wraps

"Half-way!" I yell and spin around; only to cry out in pain as I yet
again threw my arm around my body.

Cara shakes her head with a smile and pulls out a chair, I sit down
and using my good hand (the left) I pull my hair to the side. She
gently lifts up my arm and starts to wrap the thick gauze around my
elbow and up my arm.

"Yeah, were actually making really good time with this wind. It's
been no stop sense we lift" she giggles. I wince slightly as she
wraps the wrap around my chest and up over my shoulder "Sorry" she
frowns "I told them you needed a stronger bed but they didn't
listen"

"It's fine" I sigh as she wraps it a few more times over my shoulder,
across my chest and ties it off.

Reaching for the second one she begins to roll it around my chest
once, under my shoulder and then started wrapping it down around my
stomach. Inch by inch the long jagged scars were covered until she
ties it around the bottom of my stomach. Reaching for the brace I
lift up my arms and gently slid it over my shoulders (it looks like a
life-jacket for swimming but a bit thinner and it opens and ties at
the sides of the ribs not the front) and watch as she carefully does
up the buckles. I gently pull on my slip; add a few pieces of armor.
One for my shoulder of course, slipped on my black gloves and added
metal bracelets. After all this was done I rolled my shoulders gently
and worked out the kinks in my back and neck. Cara throws me a pair
of pants and sets my boots by my bed; I roll my eyes at her babying
me but quietly get dressed. After I'm done she grabs a brush, sets it
down on the counter and using her fingers she gently starts fixing
the tangled mess on my head.

"Gods, I will never understand how you mess up your hair this much by
sleeping." she lifts up the large tangled mess to prove her point
"You hardly move at all" she giggles and works out a few knots.

"I don't know" I say with a blush, my head jerks back a tiny bit as
she works through a few by the top of my head.

"Sorry" she whispers and gently pulls the knot apart.

I close my eyes and lean back in the chair, the feeling of her warm
fingers running through my scalp was very relaxing. I imaged her
standing behind me as I felt her fingers work through different parts
of my head. Her long brown hair braided to the side and her bangs
resting gently on her fore-head. Her tongue stuck out the side of her
mouth as a look of pure determination held her lips, the gentle



squint of her eyes as she worked out the knots as easily as possible.
Truthfully I couldn't care if she was gentle or not, I have been
through much worse than this.

(Cara's p.o.v)

I smiled as the soft silky strand s of Sophia's hair ran through my
fingertips, up, over, under, around, repeat. The voices in my head
said this over and over as I concentrated on finishing this
complicated braid. Soon after I finished Sophia let out a low sigh
and I could help but giggle as she opens her eyes to send me a small
grin.

"Welcome back" I giggle, Sophia rolls her eyes

"It's not like I was sleeping" she blushes and stands up, grabbing
her shield she examines her reflection I the mirror before sending me
a smile "It's perfect, thank-you Cara" I blush and nod back.

Soon after she straps on her weapons and slides both of her swords
into their sheaths, grabs her shield and walks up stairs. I couldn't
help but smile as we walked into the light of the morning skies. It
was a perfect baby blue, the clouds were an amazing crystal white and
the air was a gentle warm breeze. We walk across the deck and Sophia
quickly spins out of the way of running work-men. Busy men were
running this way and that. Others were shouting orders. Sophia turns
back and flashes me an annoyed smile and rolls her eyes. I glance
around the ship and I finally spot Sophia's father standing at the
Wheel. Sophia fallows my gaze before carefully making her way to him.
She stands in front of her father and gives him a polite smile, I
bring one leg back and give him a respectful bow.

"Father" Sophia says

"Chief" I add

He nods at both of us before turning back to the front of the ship. I
turn my head when I feel Sophia tap me on the shoulder.

"I'm going to get some food, I'll be back in a few minutes" I roll my
eyes as she quickly adds "If someone tries to kill you just scream,
and I'll come running"

I let out a sad laugh as a blush comes quickly to my cheeks, Sophia
pinches my sides and I let out an embarrassing squeak. Before I could
retaliate she was gone and I notice all the crew glancing at me
oddly.

"That was one timeâ€¦" I whine, Sophia's father chuckles and I duck
my head as the blush darkens dramatically.

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

I woke up with a soft groan and glanced around in confusion until I
realized we were still in the great hall. I glanced around the room
and smiled at everyone. i glanced down at Astrid's sleeping
form.

"What the...?" I whisper gently when I notice the blanket draped over
her shoulders, with a quick glance around I notice everyone else has



them.

My mind drifts back to last night and I send a small grateful smile
to my father's sleeping frame. Astrid lets out a small groan and
blinks up at me; I give her a small smile and chuckle as she
stretches out her arms.

"Oh, good morning" she says with a sleepy smile

"Morning" I say and without thinking I lean down and kiss
her.

"Seriously" fish-legs voice echoes through the room "You can't give
us 10 minutes to wake up without snogging each other"

Astrid snorts loudly and gently rolls off my lap; I groan and let out
a low stretch. Somewhere in the middle of the night my ass fell
asleep so I cautiously sit up as my rear fills with annoying and
painful tingles.

"Okay, note to self" I groan "Do not fall asleep in the great
hall"

Everyone else stretched and let out an agreeing groan, well except
Astrid of course- Who had been using me as a pillow- who had spent
many nights in here for studying purposes. She let out a small giggle
and rolled her eyes.

"Come on guys, let's find something to eat. I'm starving" she says
and walks over to fish-legs.

She uses a piece of ripped curtain and gently wraps his arm in a
sling. Fish-legs winces a bit but send her a small smile.

"Thank-you Astrid" he says with a smile and stand up.

The twins let out two really loud yawn and stretch, some how during
the night they had switched around on the bench some many times and
were now wrapped in a complicated heap of limbs. So when the other
stretched their arms collided and they landed on the floor with a
groan.

"Would you watch were you're going?" Ruff growls and punches her
brother

"Well that's not my fault you like cuddling" Tuff growls back and
goes to kick her.

I roll my eyes and Ruff jumps onto Tuff and they begin to roll around
the room in a heap of flying punches and yelling. Snout-lout -who I'm
guessing was still sleeping- jerked awake with a loud screaming,
un-fortunately it jerked him right out of the chair and he managed to
fall right on top of Ruff and Tuff. The twins -who were not expecting
this- let out low groans as they lay squashed under Snout-louts
semi-bulking frame. Astrid snorts loudly and drags a hand down her
face.

"Can we eat now?" she sighs

(Dagger's p.o.v)



I stood in my dark room. The skulls of my latest kills where hung
from the end of ropes, skinned and were drying. Weapons of all shapes
and sizes littered the floor. My sweaty clothes were hanging from my
bed post, i stood here in my underwear as i glanced out the open
window. the cold breeze sent an involuntary shiver coursing through
my body and little goose-bumps jump into my skin. I took my hand and
using a clean shirt wiped some sweat off my face and neck. I know I
was the heir but that doesn't mean I had to be clean, besides i would
mostly wear it tomorrow anyways.

My fingers brushed against the bone of a monstrous nightmare, gently
sliding across the sharp points of its horns. My eyes slid shut as I
remembered the gruesome way I killed this beast. Its beautiful cries
of pain and its oh so helpless eyes as it gave its final breathe and
died. It was times like that, that I truly loved these creatures!
They were so much fun to kill, I could-

"Umâ€¦. Master Dagur?" a shy voice echoes from the door.

Anger fills me instantly to the brim, the skull in my hands is
crushed from my grip and I spin around to see Chris. A tall, buff man
standing at my door way. His brown hair was tied off in braids and
pulled behind his head. By his hands were various weapons. His hands
looked like they could crush a man's skull with ease, and he had a
long scar running from his left eye down to his chin. A loving
reminder from me to keep his distance. He towered me by a few inches
but that couldn't hide the way he was shaking in his boots. This fear
calmed me down a little but not as much as the interruption angered
me!

"WHAT?!" I yelled loudly, the man paled slightly.

"Umâ€¦., I-I" he tried to say

"WELL SPIT IT OUT ALREADY MAN, OR I SWEAR ON ODEN'S GRAVE **I'LL RUN
YOU THOUGH!**" I yell and reach for my sword.

His eyes widen at my tone, It was like the man suddenly found his
voice. It comes out crackly so he's forced to clear his throat and
try again.

"I'm sorry for the interruption sir, but you're father has requested
your presence in the great hall" he mumbles and ducks his head.

My people had learned to not look me in the eye, those who have
â€“other than my father of course- have been known to be walking
around without a head. I let out a low sigh and roll my eyes.

"What the hell could my father want now?"

(Sophia's p.o.v)

I walked down to the kitchen thingy, I'm not sure what its really
counted as here so I call it a kitchen thingy. Cara loves to tease me
about thatâ€¦ I roll my shoulders a bit as I head down the steps.
Crew men would stop and give me a respectful bow before moving aside
so I could pass. A few people later I ran into Marcus.

"Good morning Sophia" he says in his usual gruff voice.



"Morning Marcus" I say sweetly and go to pass him when he places a
hand on the side of the wall "Did you need something Marcus?" I
ask.

The weapons strapped to my back burned slightly, being a reminder
that they were there and ready to use if needed.

"I just wanted to make sure that everything was okay?" he says.

My eye brows raise a bit as I eye him up and down. This was odd
behavior even for him.

"Of course" I say slowly before he lets me pass.

"I just was wondering because you made such a deal about heading to
Berk" he says and I'm guessing he fallows me.

I don't turn around but cringe slightly at the mention of Berk. I had
almost forgotten that we were heading thereâ€¦

"Yes" I say "I just don't like leaving Seaaira that's all"

He nods and we go a few seconds in silence before he speaks
again.

"How's Cara?" I roll my eyes in annoyance.

"She's fine, as usual." I say "She's on the deck with my father if
you want to speak to her"

"No outbreaks... for her?" he asks, I could feel my blood start to
boil.

"No" I say as my teeth clench together "And she's allowed to have
outbursts if she want to Marcus" I practically growl.

"Yes, well as long as there controlled" he says "I just don't want
people to get-"

My heel slams down against the wood of the ship; Marcus instantly
stops talking as the sound echoes around the room. I had quickly spun
around to face him. A deathly glare held my face as he shut his
mouth, my knife was in my hands as I had him pinned against the wall
of the ship with the blade at his throat.

"Hand-maiden or not, she is still a lady!" I growl and push the blade
harder against his flesh "So I demand you treat her like one! Got
it!"

His eyes widen for a second before his face returns to normal.

"I meant no offence my lady, I assure you" he says, I force myself to
loosen the blade a smidge "I am only concerned for your safety."

"I think I can take care of myself" I growl

"Of course but I'm concerned no the less" he says, I glare at him for
a second "She killed twelve men Sophia, and she has no memory of
it."



"Yes, twelve men sent to kill me" I growl but pull my blade from his
neck. Marcus gently touches the red flesh for cuts; I get a sense of
pride as he does an obviously painful swallow "And might I remind you
she saved my life more than once."

I push open the door to the kitchen and look around. It was filled
with different fruits and breads; some fish was drying in the corner.
Marcus stood behind me as I grabbed two apples and some bread, using
my thumbs I hook to empty mugs and started making my way upstairs.
Marcus glances at me but I refuse to look him in the eye.

"And Marcus?" I say before I start up the steps "I am the **chief's**
daughter, so it would do you **_well _**to remember you're
place"

(Cara's p.o.v)

I had been glancing out at the waves when Sophia's father turned to
me. He had said that I shouldn't let Sophia tease me so much. That I
had earned a place in the tribe so I shouldn't be afraid to defend
myself against her. Clearly he hasn't seen her sparing with her
dummy. I shiver at the thought before pulling myself back into the
conversation we were having.

"Yes but she is still my mistress chief" I sigh and pull a piece of
loose hair out of my eyes "so I should show her respect not
attitude"

"No, you have given Sophia and I far more than your job has ever
required of you." he smiles and gently grips my shoulder "You put up
with her moods, find her when she gets lost." I smile and glance at
the ground with a blush "You may have started out as a hands-maid but
I hope you know she loves you like a sister Caraeasia, your family"
he says, I glance up at the chief and see the look of pride in his
eyes "And why not" he adds after as second "she gives me attitude all
the time"

I chuckle at that but glance out at the water.

"Unfortunately I'm not like you guys though..." I say and blush a bit
as he eyes me up and down "I mean in the fighting sense"

"You shouldn't put yourself down Cara" he says, I shake my head

"But it's true" I say and glance at my fingers.

He chuckles at my shyness before leaning against the side of the ship
before turning to look at me.

"You don't do bad on your own Cara" he smiles "When you want to be
you're the 5th best fighter on the island." I cringed as I remember
all the bloody bodies and sounds of breaking bones.

I'm not sure what it was but something in me just snapped and it's
like I became a totally different person.

"I should have gotten help" I say with a blush

"No, you should have done exactly what you did" he says "If it wasn't



for you Sophia would be deadâ€¦"A few years ago Sophia and I had been
exploring the island, up on the mountain tops. Her father had been
threatened by a rival village and was being pressured to sign a deal
of surrender. Sophia's father refused and they said they would go
after his daughter. A few weeks had passed and nothing so we mostly
pushed it to the back of our minds. Anyway, when we went out we were
attacked by a group of men. Sophia being Sophia attacked them head
on; she held her own pretty good but was eventually over powered and
knocked unconscious "That's one of the reasons I like having you with
Sophia"

I make a small face and look out at the water, my hands burned
slightly as I thought about that day. It was like there was a
darkness of my own begging to be let out.

"Yes, but I'm never one to start a fight"

"One should never start a fight Cara. That is one of Sophia's bad
habits" he sighs "She is an amazing offensive fighter; you are
defence so you shouldn't want to start a fight." I blushed at that
but it was still hard to believe it was true.

"Oh daddy, stop spoiling her" Sophia's laughing voice says, I spin
around to see Sophia with a handful of bread and fruit. With a smirk
she hands me a bit of both before she gently punches her father in
the arm "Jeez, I'm gone for 5 minutes and your trying to steal my
hand maid" I laugh at the small pouting face she makes, he smirks and
gently pats her on the head.

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

It had been two days sense we learned of Sophia's impending arrival,
father said the boats should be here any time now. Everyone was
excited, each in our own ways of course. Astrid had been practising a
bunch of new moves she's learned. Fish-legs was double checking the
book of dragons. The twins were doing gods knows what-though they
swore to not blow up or break anything until after Sophia's arrival.
Snot-lout was lifting weights and I was checking the metal on
Toothless's tail. I found that it was a bit off when we tried to make
sharp left turns.

"Hiccup?" my father's voices echoes in the room, I stop turning the
little bolt and glance in his direction.

"Oh, hey dad!" I says and turn back to the tail "What's up? Is
everything okay?"

I hear his heavy foot-steps as he shoves himself through the door and
into my small work-shop, my hand absent mindedly grabbing the rolling
pencil before it can hit the ground. I stick it behind my ear and
continue working.

"Yes hiccup, everything's fine." He says and sits down on a pile of
leather and hay "What are you doing?" he asks.

I move the lantern a bit closer to toothless and show him my handy
work.

"Just fixing Toothless's tail, it's hard to make left turns without
crashing" Toothless lets out a low annoyed whine, which I took as



"Well it's not my fault you can't drive"

Dad checks it out and makes a low whistle of approval. I'm not sure
if he was just humoring me or not but it did put a small smile on my
face.

"Wow, that's nice handy work son" he says and gently rubs my head.

I shake my head to knock of his hand but can't Soph the blush that
comes from him doing that. It makes me feel like a child.

"I can't wait to show her everything we've done dad. Sophia will be
blown away!" I say and blush a bit at how big my smile is.

It fades just a bit as he lets out a low sigh.

"hiccup, that is actually what I wanted to talk to you about." He
says and takes the screw driver from my hands before motioning me to
sit.

"What do you mean "that what you want to talk about?" I ask, he send
me a small but sad smile.

"You can't tell her about your dragons hiccup"

"Why not?" I ask

"Because they would never understand hiccup, Sophia might but
Fredrickâ€¦" he shakes his head

"Dad, if I can change your mind about dragons than I can change his"
I say but my father puts on a stern face.

**"NO HICCUP!"** he growls angrily, I jump at his volume **"This is
not up for discussion!"** He must have seen my fear because he
pinches the bridge of his nose and sighs. A few seconds later he
glances back at me and says more quietly "I know you love them and I
know you changed my mind but some people can't be reasoned with." He
takes off his helmet and runs a hand through his hair "It's not just
understanding with Fredrick it's a matter of pride."

Alright you know the deal, read and review people! and I'll try to
update more often, Peace out peeps!

xxxxTheJonesStoriesxxxx

    5. Language Dagur!

Okay, here's chapter five. I have to figure out how to balance Dagur
in here so this might take me a bit, so bear with me. Anyway,
enjoy.

(Oswald's p.o.v)

I could only shake my head at the sight, we had left a day early and
we were all ready 3 hours behind schedule. I glanced at the water in
annoyance, the battle cries of my son echoed through-out the ship. I
ducked quickly as one of our men flew over my head, I stood up and
sighed.



"Sonâ€¦" I try but I only receive a glare in response "Is this really
necessary?"

"Yes father it is" Dagur responses with a growl "You forced me on
this ship against my will so now I'm forced to work out-" he throws a
wicked left hook and sends two men clean over board "My
frustrations!" he kicks a third in the head and I cringe a bit as his
body slumps to the deck in a not so human way.

"Dagur every time you knock a man over board we have to stop and get
him, your only making the process longer" I sigh as he punches
another man out "WE are three hours behind schedule, its rude to keep
our hosts waiting."

"With respect father, I couldn't give a damn about Hiccup or his
father" he growls "We're not exactly on the best of terms
remember?"

"Well what did you expect, you kidnapped the chief" I sigh.

I had given the tribe to Dagur a few years back, thinking the
challenges of leader ship would offset some of his- well... deranged
thoughts but I was forced to intervene when my son kidnapped Stoick
and held him hostage. Taking over the tribe was the only way I could
keep peace between the two tribes, Dagur wouldn't forgive me but it
was the only thing I could do to keep him alive. WE were also
forbidden from telling anyone that hiccup was the dragon master.

"I wanted that night-furry, kidnapping the chief was the most logical
choice" he growls and throws another man to the deck "But Hiccup and
his friends are harder to beat that I originally thought"

"Well what did you expect, he is the chief's son" I chuckle

"So what am I? Chop Liver?" he asks, I glance down at my son. He was
surrounded by a small group of men, the last ones standing actually.
Everyone was panting hard, Dagur had sweat dripping off his face but
no one could miss the smile on his lips "besides, we wouldn't have to
stop so much if our men were pussies!" he growls.

"Language Dagur!" I growl but it did little good as he just snorted
and knocked another man off the ship, he sends me a challenging smile
before rolling his eyes.

"Languageâ€¦?" he chuckles before ducking and flipping someone into
the deck and placing a heavy foot on their chest "did you really just
say that?"

I smile a bit before glancing out at the water; Dagur rolls eyes
before the smile fades from his lips. He stopped listening to me when
he turned 15 so I knew it was pointless but I was still his father
whether he acknowledged it or not.

"Dagur you're still throwing the men over board" I remind him again
in a bored tone

"Well, then why don't you put a dinging in the water" he growls and
knocks another off "then we wouldn't have to stop as much"



"Dagur, we still need people to work the ship" I say calmly and grab
a smaller man before he goes over; the said man sends me an
appreciative smile before quickly heading below deck.

A loud annoyed groan leaves Dagur's mouth as he was now out of men to
beat up, sweat covered his skin and his chest heaved with
anger.

"Come on!" he yells "Can no one beat me?!"

"Dagur you're the best fighter on the island, no one is going to beat
you" I say and steer the ship a bit to the left.

Dagur sends a death glare at the water before slamming his sword into
the deck; his hand rubs the three large scares running from his left
eye down to his chin.

"Some-one canâ€¦" he trails off before leaving under deck.

(Dagur's p.o.v)

I stomped down the steps and went to my room, he door slammed shut
loudly as I fell on my bed. I was hoping to cool off from that fight
but what father said had brought back bad memories and it made my
blood boil. My fingers went up to my face and gently traced the large
scares, feeling the tough flesh that would never be the same. That
stupid warrior, I was so close to getting that dragon and HE had to
interveneâ€¦.

It made me even angrier because I couldn't for the life of me figure
out who he was, the masked warrior flying on the master dragon. What
I wouldn't give to run my blade through him. He threw me around like
a rag doll, all the fighting I had learned was no match for him. My
speed was to slow to even touch him. He just stood there staring at
me through that stupid mask. I clenched my fingers in the bed sheets
and rolled over in my bed. He didn't say a word, only stood there
staring at me.

His weapons strapped to his back, calmly standing in a fighting
stance waiting for me to make my move. I growl and burry my face in
my pillow, I bit the fabric in anger and after a few moments turned
my head to the left to breathe. A steady breathe of air left my nose
and I glared at the wall. I will find that warrior and I will kill
himâ€¦ if it's the last thing I do.

(Sophia's p.o.v)

I was standing at the wheel with my father, the boats would be
docking in less than 40 minutes and to say I wasn't nervous would be
a lie. My hair had always been a calming agent for me, it was their
when I needed it and I couldn't help but run my fingers through the
soft strands. Though this proved difficult with the braid Cara had
put in and I could feel the beautiful master-piece falling apart. I
dropped my hair and curled my hands into a tight fist; I had to learn
a better way of coping with my nerves. I had so many emotions running
through my mind, it took every ounce of will power not to grab my
head and groan.

"Relax, you'll be fine" Cara's voice echoed from beside me, I jumped
slightly and looked at her.



"No I won't be" I growl "you forced me to come on this ship, to see
people I haven't seen in YEARS and no I think I'm losing my
mind!"

"Okay, first of all those people would be your friends." She says and
gives me a small smile "And I'm sure they're just as nervous as we
are"

I picked up on the "we" part of her words but supressed the smile
that was forming, I know she was trying to comfort me but I felt like
I should still be mad at her for forcing me to do this.

"I am NOT scared" I say but she sends me a smile

"Right" Cara says with a chuckle before turning to face the water, I
blush but look at the water also "This is going to be interesting""
she says, I glance at her

"Why would you say that?" I ask

"Well knowing the twinsâ€¦" she trails off and I hear a laugh escape
my lips, just the thought of the two tiny trouble makers was enough
to brighten my mood.

"Do you remember that time they set the great hall on fire?" I
giggle; Cara throws a hand over her mouth.

"Do I ever, they almost set me on fire!" she laughs "And if not the
twins then Snot-lout is bound to mess something up"

I groan a bit and fell back against the bed; the mere mention of the
brunets name was enough to annoy me.

"Oden's beard, there is something wrong with that Viking" I
groan

"Only because he wouldn't leave you alone" she chuckles, I shake my
head as memories of the annoying boy filled my head.

"No matter what I did he wouldn't stop fallowing me!" I chuckle

"I think he likes you" Cara whispers with a devilish grin, my eyes
widen a bit as I roll over to face her.

"He does not!" I say and lean my head against the bed "He just likes
to annoy my father" Cara smirks at that but shakes her head.

"No" she sighs "I could see it in his eyes. The way he looked at
youâ€¦" she sighs slowly and lays on her back "It was like you were
the sun and the moon for him"

I made a gagging noise with my throat and raised my eye brow

"The sun and the moon?" I chuckle, Cara blushes a bit before
nodding

"I know it sounds weird but it's true!" Cara whines as she hides her
face in her pillow, I roll my eyes at her words; she could be such a
romantic sometimes.



I roll over onto my back and stare up at the wooden ceiling, the
pounding of foot-steps was easily heard above. The calm sounds of
slashing water echoed through the windows, and the slow rocking off
the ship was enough to fill me with dread.

(Cara's p.o.v.)

I rolled my head into my pillow as the blush darkened on my face, the
laughter of Sophia did nothing to help but I was happy that she was
calming down. The cabin quieted down as I smiled into my pillow, the
soft rocking of the boat was calming to me. I hear Sophia's voice and
my eyes go wide, lifting myself off the pillow I glance at her but
Sophia's eyes were glued to the ceiling. I blinked a few times as her
words registered in my mind.

"I wonder how much everyone has changed."

I wasn't like she said a weird question it's that she asked it.
Sophia always puts up such a face, a shield to block out her emotions
from other people. It's like she's afraid to show people what she
feels. So when she does show it I have to make sure I'm not dreaming.
I blink twice as I fall back into reality; she was waiting for an
answer.

"Well physically I'm sure everyone's changed a lot" I say with a
shrug "Hopefully they matured a bit" I hear the faint chuckle form my
mistress "But I'm sure that they are still the same idiots that we
grew up with" I say and turn to face her.

I smile when I see her brown eye glancing back at me, a small smile
on her face. This would have fooled most people but I could see the
small flickers of worry that were well hidden behind her eyes. It
pulled at my heart to see her like this and I began to wonder if I
had made the right choice by coming here, I hated putting her on the
spot. She was the chief's daughter which meant that she would be
front and center though out this whole trip, and she would be
expected to participate in ceremoniesâ€¦. Oden beard! I am such an
Idiot! No wonder she's worried! It's not just reuniting with old
friends its doing everything humanly possible that Sophia hates.

"Oh Soph-" I try to say but the thundering of feet was heard as
people rushed around the deck. The ship started rocking back and
forth, a pencil rolled across the deck as the ship stopped and loud
voice of the announcer cuts me off. Sophia's eyes widen as the drums
begin to sound, I wanted to talk to her but there was no time.

We had arrived at Berk.

(Astrid's p.o.v)

We were walking down the road to the docks; it was almost noon which
meant we had less than 20 minutes before Sophia docked. My hand was
wrapped in hiccups; (even though I would never admit to having them)
it helped to calm down my nerves. I had prayed to oden that the twins
and Snot-lout would be on their best behavior but knowing them that
was a long shot. Even now I had to resist rolling my eyes, the
tell-tale chuckles and giggles of the twins and snot-lout were
putting my nerves on edge.



"Okay what on earth is so funny?" I ask after a minute, I knew I
would regret this but I had to know

"Nothing" Rough chuckles again

"Really?" Fish-legs answers "then why are you three laughing?"

"Yeah guys, you promised that you wouldn't do anything while Sophia
and her father arrived" Hiccup says, I squeeze his hand "this is very
big and you three can't mess it up."

"We're just thinkingâ€¦" Tough smiles

"About what?" I ask

"Well it's been years sense we've last seen Sophia right"

"Well what do think has changed" Snot-lout giggles

"Maybe she's stupid!" tough giggles "Maybe she's gotten
ugly"

"Uglier" Rough corrects him with a chuckle.

Both Fish-leg's and I roll our eyes with a sigh; I frown and glance
back at them

"Okay did you guys jump off a cliff today or something?" Fish-legs
groans

"And Sophia was never ugly, so how could she be uglier?" Hiccup
growls

The three of them bicker a little bit between themselves and I roll
my eyes yet again before turning back to hiccup.

"This is not going to end well" I sigh and glance at the sky, hiccup
shakes his head.

"Why can't they be normal for once?" he sighs and I chuckle

It was mostly quiet as we continued our walk, the three idiots were
chatting and laughing about Oden knows what but I did my best to
block them out. Unfortunately Roughs loud voice echoes behind
me.

"Maybe she's a horrible fighter, just like hiccup!" she chuckles

"Or she's fat!" Tough chuckles loudly at that

"Could you imagine her walking around with her gut hanging out?"
Snot-lout explodes with laughter

"To see her waddling around like Fish-legs!" he yells.

"Alright! That is ENOUGH!" I yell.

My foot slams on the ground on that, I let go of hiccups hand and
faster than most can blink I grab the ax on my back. I spin around
and use it to knock snot-lout in the face, before grabbing his arm



and hurling him into the twins. I drop into a quick roll before
punching Tough-nut in the face and knocking rough-nut to the ground
and drop the head of my ax on to her stomach. I catch it as it
bounces back into the air and I give the twins two hard kicks to the
ribs before pointing my ax at all them threateningly.

(Hiccup's p.o.v)

I jumped a bit as Astrid took out three of our group members, the
sounds of skin to skin contact was not new to me but I shivered a bit
at the thought of broken bones and bruised skin. I suppress my grin
before putting on a frown, I knew the twins could be idiots but what
they were saying had crossed a line. I step a bit closer to Astrid
before crossing my arms, the three groan a bit before turning to face
us. Snot-lout's face was bruising a bit and I could see the twins as
they gently grabbed their ribs, blood was on all three of them and I
couldn't help but shake my head. Would they ever learn?

"First of all, there will be none of that at the docks or I swear I
will personally run all three of you through myself" she
growls.

"Second, Fish-legs may be bigger but he is not fat" I say and glare
at the group too

"And in what world have you EVER seen me waddle?!" Fish-leg's yells
and throws up his good arm "Never have I ever waddled!"

"That you know ofâ€¦" Snot-lout says quietly.

The other two chuckle but its quickly silenced as Astrid throws her
ax in between his legs. Snot-lout shrieks as the blade land half a
centimeter from his crotch, he glances at her in shock as Astrid
lowers herself to his height.

"Say one more word and next time I won't be aiming for the ground."
Astrid growls lowly

"Kill joyâ€¦" Snot-lout mutters but shuts up

"Third, if you three do anything like that in front of Sophia we
could have a clan war on our hands." I say "It doesn't matter what
Sophia looks like you can't say stuff like that"

"And why would you even want to?!" Astrid half yells "Sophia is our
friend and stuff like that hurts people's feelings."

"Soâ€¦" Tough-nut shrugs "We're siblings and rough-nut hurts me all
the time" Rough snorts at that

"Only because you're such a baby" she laughs, both Astrid and I drag
a hand down our faces before sighing.

This was getting us nowhere and Sophia's ship would be here any
minute. And like fate I could hear the drums of Sophia's ship.

"The ship!" Astrid yells before we all run down to the docks, dad
looks at me before sighing

"There you are!" he says "I was beginning to think you had



forgotten!" He glances at the three idiots before turning back to me
"Do I even want to know?"

I shake my head slowly before glancing out at the water; this was
going to be one interesting tripâ€¦ I just prayed to Oden that
nothing went wrong.

(Cara's p.o.v)

I tapped against the door lightly; Sophia had freaked out mere
moments before we arrived on shore and had locked me out of the
cabin. I sigh and tap again.

"Sophiaâ€¦" I say lightly and kneel down to the ground "Sophia we
have to meet the others, you have to come out"

I was met with silence, this was not only bad but a bit embarrassing,
I was getting odd looks from the crew members. Sophia was the
daughter of the chief and she was acting like a three year old, of
course it would be odd but that didn't stop me from sending death
glares their way. Moments later I'm alone and I gently tap against
the door, this was something I had done many times before. Calming
Sophia down before big things was normal but she hasn't done this in
years so I was hoping to avoid it. In all fairness I did black mail
her but it's not like she didn't want to come with me.

I could hear Sophia's father getting introduced and his heavy
foot-steps heading across the deck, I knew we had about 30 seconds
before Sophia was called and I was yet to receive an answer from her.
I clench my fists together and tap on the door.

"Go away Cara, I'm not coming out" Sophia whispers, I could tell she
was leaning against the door.

I sigh and sit down with her

"Sophia their our friends and they will love you no matter what.
You've grown up but it's not like you've changed that much" I say and
stick my fingers under the door, I feel her touch them back "Come on,
it's not that scary when it's over."

"I can'tâ€¦" she whispers, the small bang told me she was leaning
against the door now.

I couldn't tell if there were tears but it's not like I could break
down the doorâ€¦. Right?

"Sophia, what are you so afraid ofâ€¦?" I whisper and lean my head
against the door. We had less than 10 seconds before we were up; I
was running out of time.

Okay, read and review people. Peace!

xxxxTheJonesStoriesxxxx

End
file.


